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News

Editorial
Welcome to 2011 and congratulations
on weathering the trials and tribula-
tions of the last twelve months.

A new year is always a time to look
ahead, but is also a chance to reflect on
the past. 2010 saw a definite falling off
of attendances at rallies, but the club
attracted several new members. We
hosted the East Anglian Trophy, but
feed-back from the other clubs in-
volved seems to point to this being the
last time this particular event will be
held, at least in its current format. 

The club’s own 2010 calendar ended
with a successful Christmas Dinner at
the Village Inn. Events for 2011 are
currently being planned and although it
is early in the year and the details of

some are a little sketchy, events ar-
ranged to date are on pages 26 and 27.

Of special note is the Annual General
Meeting, on 15 March. Please make an
effort to come along and have a say in
how your club is run.

Finally, on a purely personal note, dur-
ing 2011 Cherry and I will be celebrat-
ing our Ruby Wedding. Pity we don’t
have one to drive around in!

The user name and password to access
the on-line NA7te are on Page 1 of the
printed version, posted to members.
Please do not communicate them to
non-members.

Rick

Membership News
Please join us in welcoming David and Janet Lobb back to the club. Although they
no longer have a “Seven”, they are the proud owners of a 1928 Vauxhall 20/60 and
vintage Eccles caravan.

The next edition of the NA7ter will be published in April. 
Please let me have any contributions before 31 March. 

Contact details are on the inside front cover
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Letters to the Editor

My Little Austin Seven

I have just come across your latest
magazine on-line, which I found very
well structured and interesting to read.
I have been responsible for 'editing' the
quarterly magazine for the Vintage
Austin Register for the past 17 years
and have just handed over the reins to
a new, but enthusiastic member.

The item which interested me was the
piece on Clarkson Rose's 'My Little
Austin Seven', as many years ago in the
1970's, as I recall, I approached the
performing rights organisation seeking
permission to reproduce this early re-
cording, on what was then a 45rpm.
disc. On the 'B' side I included the Aus-
tin Unity Song.

As time progressed, I sought to have
further copies made but Orlake
Records in Dagenham no longer
pressed vinyl, so I looked to a manu-
facturer who could reproduce them
onto a CD. The chap with whom I
spoke was very helpful and suggested
that the two recordings be digitally re-
mastered, to iron out all the scratches
and hisses, and generally improve the
sound quality. Therefore, we now have
(on CD) these two iconic recordings

with a sound reproduction which could
not even be obtained when the discs
were new. However, I was rather sad-
dened to note that on the austinfriends
website, credit for this work and subse-
quent research was awarded to some-
one in South Africa and not to the
Vintage Austin Register. I have written
to Mac Bonar who is responsible for
the web site, but as yet I have not re-
ceived a reply. 

I have attached the 'cover' for this CD
so that you can see what it looks like,
and also a page from the latest Austin
Seven Owner's Club magazine which
features just some of the other items I
have available - The thermometers are
excellent by the way! Anyway, I trust
this information is of some interest to
you and it would be greatly appreciated
if you could let your members know
about my range of Austin Seven relat-
ed products.

Best regards. 

Jim Stringer 
Vice President - 
The Vintage Austin Register

Please see page 23 for details of Vintage Austin Register merchandise
The Editor has a full list and order form if anyone wishes to buy
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The “Austin 7 Special Register
David Charles brings us up-to-date
With the help of my son Chris I have
taken on the job of registrar for the
“Austin 7 Special Register”. We have
created a new website
www.a7special.co.uk in order to col-
lect details from around the world –
while building the website we have had
hits from as far away as Australia,
USA and Italy. The A7CA Secretary
has been notified of this change. 

The aim of the register is to collect data
on as many Specials of all kinds as pos-
sible, including foreign derivatives of
the Austin 7, as there are many fine
Specials based on the A7 on the road,
and others, like mine, partially built

(see below) or in any condition - piles
of bits, the start of well-laid plans of
racing, trialling or just building some-
thing for fun. If you regard your car as
a Special on an Austin 7 chassis you
are welcome to join us.

Ideally we need a completed Registra-
tion Form to enable us to retain elec-
tronically registered members details
to conform with the Data Protection
Act 1998. This form can be accessed
via the Austin 7 Special Register Web-
site. People who have already sent in
details will be asked retrospectively to
fill in a Registration Form to allow us
to conform with this legislation. 

David Charles, 
with his 1932 

Special, collects 
the “Dave Edroff 
Progress Plate” at 
Beaulieu in July 

2010
It was presented 
by Janet Edroff, 
who with her late 
husband, has been 
a frequent visitor 
to Norfolk Austin 
Seven events and 
is organising the 
2012 Euro Tour
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Photographs are needed and if you are
unable to email pictures, photographs
can be sent and scanned in, to be placed
alongside vehicle details and history,
along with any interesting details on
special work done. (Members of the
750 Motor Club will have seen me col-
lect the ‘David Edroff Progress Plate’
at the 2010 750 MC National Rally at
Beaulieu for my Special, however I
know nothing about it’s original build-
er so any information will be gratefully
received – see pictures of progress on
the website.) We are also interested in
information on Austin 7 Specials that
are no longer with us having gone to
the great scrap yard in the sky – pic-
tures and information will be gratefully
received.

So we can compile a good register of
what is out there in the world of Austin
7 Specials old and new, please send as
much information as possible on any
specials you have built/seen.

David Charles
The Austin Seven Special Register
Beighton House
North Burlingham
Norwich
Norfolk
NR13 4EL
01493 752016
mail@a7special.co.uk
www.a7special.co.uk

Where Are They Now?

Dorset Austin 
Seven Club 
member Tony 
Bevan has this 
gorgeous photo 
of his father 
taken in 1937.  
He recalls that 
Dad paid 
£17-10-0 for it. 
But does 
NY 8226 still 
exist?
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The Car’s the Star?
Historic Vehicles wanted for Films, TV and Photo Shoots 

The following circular was recently received by the club. The NA7C does not
have any connection with the organisers and any agreement entered into is the
responsibility of the individual concerned.

Film, TV and Photo shoots are pre-
pared to pay hire fees for Veteran, Vin-
tage and Classic cars and motorbikes to
appear in foreground and background
in movies, TV dramas and photo
shoots for magazines and billboards. 

Art department set decorators, proper-
ty masters, stylists and production buy-
ers are continually looking for fresh
and previously unseen vehicles for var-
ious productions. They need vehicles
that date from every decade of the past
120 years. 

Your members may have briefly
thought that they would like to see their
car or bike on screen, but quickly dis-
miss the idea as impractical because
they don’t know who to contact, and
perhaps believe that their vehicle is lo-
cated too far from any TV or film stu-
dio. Each year thousands of
productions are filmed on location
countrywide - movies, television dra-
mas, TV commercials, documentaries,
photo shoots for billboards, magazines
and book covers, trade shows, presen-
tations, window dressing etc - and they
all need props.

This new website, www.movieprop-
bay.com was launched on 1st Novem-
ber, from within the industry, to enable
art department personnel to search for
and source vehicles and other props
from anywhere in the UK. 

At www.moviepropbay.com your
members can upload photographs, a
description and owner contact details.
The art department will contact the
owner directly to discuss a hire fee.
The cost to showcase each vehicle is
£10 per year. There are no further fees,
costs or commission. And there are
added bonuses: in addition to the kudos
gained by seeing your vehicle on
screen, the owner may be paid as an ex-
tra to drive the vehicle through the
shot. And if a production turns out to
be a box office/TV smash hit, the value
of the vehicle is enhanced by becoming
film memorabilia!

Yours sincerely

John Manning 
property master/publisher 
www.moviepropbay.com 
Shepperton Studios
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Guest

In October we welcomed the 
ever-popular horticulturist 
Tim Jellis, who gave a talk 
on getting the garden ready 

for winter.
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Speakers

Our speaker in November was Philip 
Waltham, from Team Panhard at 
Gressenhall Farm and Workhouse 
with a talk on the 1899 Panhard et 
Levassor, the oldest car in Norfolk
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Christmas Dinner

Fifty-one members and guests
sat down with our guest-of-
honour, Club President Wing
Commander Ken Wallis, on 14
December and enjoyed a con-
vivial evening at the Village
Inn. 

Ken (pictured, left, with Chairman
John Groom), entertained us as usu-
al with some of his anecdotes, this
time concerning his amorous war-
time adventures in a Fabric Saloon.
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The raffle was again very popular
and, together with a “Spot the
Seven” competition organised by
Trishia Rix, seen right
demanding money with menaces,
raised £168 for club funds. Many
thanks for the generous donations
and for buying so many tickets.

Members may recall that our
raffle always used to feature a
“perennial prize” in the shape of
a vintage Pifco trouser press,
which turned up year after year.
Unfortunately this went missing
but, thanks to the generosity of
Paul Maulden, a replacement has
been found - a singing fish! Dave
Rix was the proud winner and he
and Trishia are looking forward
to a year of musical evenings
before they are forced to part
with it next December.
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Our Cars

The Editor’s First Seven
Or, 
How we drove from Lands End to John O’Groats in 33 hours and 45 minutes!
Cherry and I married in 1971 and set
up home in a rented cottage near Wall-
ingford, which was then in Berkshire. I
was a sergeant in the RAF serving at
Brize Norton, while Cherry worked for
the Atomic Energy Authority at Har-
well. I had a sixty-mile-a-day round
trip to work, but Cherry could get the
free bus, which was why we chose to
live there.

At the time we had a 1948 Austin 16,
which we called Big A and which was
our only car. 

I can’t remember how we came to hear
about the “Seven” we eventually

bought, but I do recall travelling down
to Wiltshire to collect it.

It was a black 1938 Big Seven “Sixlite”
Saloon, with four doors, a sunshine
roof and running boards. Big A depart-
ed from our lives, to be supplanted in
our affections by Little A.

At the time I knew very little about
Sevens and it seemed a good idea to
join a club. Looking around it soon be-
came apparent that “real” Austineers
regarded the Big Seven as being be-
yond the pale. However, The Pre-War
Austin Seven Club (PWA7C) accepted

The way we were!
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us and we have been members ever
since.

I continued to drive the sixty mile
round trip to Brize each day, and was
never let down by Little A.

The following year, 1972, saw the
Golden Jubilee of the Austin Seven
and various events were proposed by
the Austin Seven Clubs Association.
Amongst other events there was to be a
Lands End to John O’Groats run
planned for Easter and a rally at Long-
bridge in August, We decide to enter
both, with the intention of completing
LEJOG in under 24 hours

April Fool’s Day found us at Lands
End. We had driven down from Wall-
ingford the day before and stayed over-
night in Penzance. Now, armed with s
flask of coffee, a few sandwiches, a se-
lection of spare parts, petrol and a
cheap transistor radio we were ready
for the off.

We left at 09.30 and headed
across a misty Bodmin Moor to-
wards Bristol. Our journey was
uneventful - steady driving and
regular refuelling and comfort
stops - and we were well on
time as we headed up the M6
and crossed the Scottish border.

Then, as Sunday morning
dawned, disaster struck. Little A
began to cough and splutter and

eventually came to a halt at the road-
side. Checking all the usual suspects
failed to reveal the problem, but even-
tually I discovered that the rotor arm
was earthing. Summoning up all my
knowledge as an aircraft electrical fit-
ter, I attempted to insulate it with a
combination of polythene bag and
Holt’s Damp-Start - yes, it was
doomed to failure!

Resigning ourselves to the fact that our
expedition was over, I got a lift to the
nearest telephone box and rang the
Scottish A7 Club rescue point at
Ballinluig, which was fortunately only
15 miles away. Bill Duff came out and
took me to a local garage where, on a
Bank Holiday Sunday morning in rural
Scotland, I was able to buy a replace-
ment rotor arm!

Back on the road again, but now unable
to complete the run in 24 hours, we
drove to Ballinluig and stopped off for
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a break - a most welcome bacon sand-
wich - then headed north in company
with an all-girl crew (Margaret Brad-
ley and Eileen Cooke) in a Ruby.

The rest of the journey was uneventful
and we finally arrived at the check-in at
John O’Groats at 7.15 on Sunday night
- 33 hours and 45 minutes after leaving
Lands End.

After a night spent in a hotel with sev-
eral other competitors, we headed
south again, taking a relaxing two days
to get back to Wallingford.

August Bank Holiday saw us on our
way to the Golden Jubilee Rally at
Longbridge. There were over 500 as-
sorted Sevens lined up outside the fac-
tory, ranging in date from 1923 -
Birmingham Museums Chummy,
chassis number 793 - to 1939 - three
very late Rubies. Low down on the list
and hidden away with the specials
were six Big Sevens, including us.

In the exhibition hall OK3537, the
third prototype, was on display, togeth-
er with the Twin-Cam Racer and a se-
lection of engines, chassis and other
artifacts. We were also able to visit
Lord Austin’s office, which had been
relocated to the South Engineering
Block.

During the rally we met up with the all-
girl Ruby crew from LEJOG and their
husbands, who were camping in

Crofton Park. One thing lead to anoth-
er, as it so often does, and we ended up
joining in the festivities - beer tent,
sing-song round the camp fire (It’s go-
ing out - throw another Ruby on!) and
barbecue - and eventually spent the
night, rather the worse for wear, sleep-
ing in the back of Little A.

Back home again, events began to con-
spire against us. 

I was in the middle of a seven-month
detachment to the RAF Museum at
Hendon, helping to prepare exhibits for
the Opening Ceremony in November.
This meant that I only got home at
weekends. Little A needed work to get
it fit for its MOT, and a new love had
entered my life.

In September 1971, a friend had told
me about “an old Austin Seven” in a
scrap-yard at Whitney. So I went round
to see it and two days later and £75
lighter I was the proud owner of the re-
mains of a reputed 1928 Chummy. I
hurriedly hired a lockup garage and be-
gan work dismantling the wreck. Ex-
amination of the chassis soon showed
that it was, in fact, a 1929 model, with
a screw-in torque tube back axle. Cher-
ry believed me when I told her it would
be a two-year project to get it back on
the road. Forty years on and still not
finished, she has never let me forget
that rash promise! But that’s another
story.
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With Little A off the road and no car, I
travelled up to London each week by
train. We decide that we had to have a
car, so Little A had to go. So he did, re-
placed by a succession of cheap 1960s
saloons, followed by several Triumph
Spitfires as our finances improved.

Little A left us both with many happy
memories and an abiding interest in the
best little car in the world.

If anyone knows the whereabouts or
eventual fate of FHT885, please let the
Editor know

Have you got an interesting story to tell about your fist Seven? The Editor would 
like to revive this series, which appeared in the Na7ter some years ago and will 

be delighted to hear from you.

Michael Spinks’ next project is under way - a 1931 RM saloon
Michael bought the car in 1966 as a non-runner, later dismantling and adding it to his col-
lection for later restoration.
There was considerable damage, including a bent chassis and front axle indicating a rath-
er heavy blow to a front wheel. There are, of course, the usual worn bits and pieces that
go with Austin 7s, but the bodywork is still quite sound, although much of the trim will
need renewing. Fortunately Michael is an expert in this field.
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The story of Mabel-Daisy
Dave Witton
Na7ter readers may recall the sorry tale
(October 2007) of an RL Box saloon
that caught fire during an attempt to
start it, due to a perished rubber fuel
pipe. The car was badly damaged as far
back as the scuttle before the fire could
be extinguished.

A pal of mine, Pete Barlow, bought the
car in its sorry state (above), transport-
ed it to his home in Reading and decid-

ed to completely refurbish it, rather
than restrict himself to just repairing
the fire damge.

The wings and body were re-sprayed
by a local firm of coachworks. In the
meantime, the seats were refurbished
by a local trimmer in Newbury. While
this was in progress, Pete stripped the
engine to assess the extent of the dam-
age. In the event, the engine was rela-
tively unscathed and the big ends were
in good condition. The block was re-
bored to +60 with new valves/guides
and Pete also fitted a Ruby inlet/ex-
haust manifold in order to use a side
draught carb in preference to the trou-
blesome updraft carb. Pete re-trimmed
the interior himself.

The result can be seen below. Pete
joined us on our pil-
grimage to the Scottish
rally last year and here
he is with Mabel-Daisy
at the tea stop on the
border, with Myrtle,
our Type 65 behind
him. Since then he
seems to scoop up tro-
phies with the car wher-
ever he goes and has
won at least half a doz-
en trophies at various
events, including one at
the recent Newbury
Show.
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On the Button
The Editor gets to grips with one of the Seven’s idiosyncratic features
As we all know, on a Seven, unlike
most other cars, low oil pressure at
working temperature is good and high
oil pressure is bad - it is indicative of a
blocked oil jet. 

To avoid confusing the driver with a
fluctuating pressure gauge very near its
bottom stop, an oil button that pro-
trudes when pressure is high was fitted
on the dashboard. An added advantage
was that at night the protrusion (if any)
could be felt in the dark. Oil buttons
were fitted on Sevens until mid-1930,
when they were replaced by a pressure
gauge (which had been available as an
optional extra for some time).

When I recently fired up my 1929 spe-
cial’s engine for the first time, I fitted a
temporary gauge to check the oil pres-
sure. With 10psi cold, 1-2psi hot and
numerous oil leaks there was no doubt
the pump was working well, so I re-
moved the gauge and connected the oil
button. All the engine oil leaks were
rectified, but subsequent engine tests
produced a steady dribble of oil down
the dashboard and little or no move-
ment of the button. Something was ob-
viously amiss.

I had always thought of the oil button
as being some sort of simple spring-
loaded plunger, pushed out by oil pres-
sure. Faced with the problem of repair-

ing a leaky one, I soon found out that
there was more to them than that.

A quick check in the “Grey Mag” in-
dex turned up an article by Ian
Moorcraft (1999C) on the button and
its repair. Armed with this I set to
work.

The first thing is obviously to remove
the button from the dashboard. There
are two types of fitting. A round bezel,
used until September 1928 and an oval
bezel, secured to the dashboard with
two screws, used from September 1928
to May 1930. Both bezels screw onto
the body of the button and are inter-
changeable.

Disconnect the oil pipe. What you do
next depends on the bezel fitted. If you
have a round bezel, slacken off the thin
nut (11) behind the dashboard using a
28mm spanner, just enough to push the
button through the dashboard, grip the
bezel and unscrew it. If your oil button
has the oval bezel, this nut is surplus to
requirements and may not be fitted. It
is also possible to remove the button by
unscrewing it with the bezel bolted to
the dashboard. Use a 23mm spanner on
the hexagonal portion of the barrel
(10). It may be easier to remove the
two fixing screws and unscrew the bez-
el.
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Important: Grip the barrel only by the
hexagonal - the slightest dent or de-
formation of the barrel will prevent
the oil button from working.

With the oil button out of the car, dis-
mantling can begin. The article in the
“Grey Mag” states that the oil inlet is
plugged and has three spiral holes to al-
low pressure to enter the barrel. Nei-
ther of the buttons in my possession
have this, so to force the Bakelite but-
ton (4) out of the barrel I just pushed a
suitable-sized drill up the inlet. Once
the button is gripped, a pull on it will
remove the whole assembly from the
barrel. This assembly consists of a
brass collar (2), a fine coil spring (3)
and the button itself (4), which has a
brass washer secured to its underside
with a countersunk screw. If your but-
ton has the inlet plugged, it is possible
to “jar” the button out by holding the
barrel in your hand and banging your
hand on the edge of the bench.

Once the button is out of the way, look
down into the barrel - after cleaning out
any gunge - and you will see a brass
plug (6), with two slots cut in it at right
angles. In one slot is a lever (5), pivot-
ed at one end. The free movement of
this lever is critical to the operation of
the oil button. It should be possible to
flip this lever to the vertical position
and allow access to the slots with a
wide-bladed screwdriver. If not, make
up a suitable slotted blade - do not le-
ver up the lever! In the centre of the
plug is a slotted brass pin (7), whose
slot should line up with a slot on the
plug.

1
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© Rick Fryer 2010
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About ten turns should free the plug
from the barrel and it should be possi-
ble to shake it out. The pin (7) and a
countersunk brass washer (8) may fall
out with the plug. If not they should be
fished out of the gunge in the bottom of
the barrel.

Also lurking in the depths will be a
washer (9), or the remains thereof. This
is a multi-layer assembly, apparently
made originally from pig’s intestines!
The one in my button was shrivelled
and damaged beyond recognition.

Having completed the dismantling,
thoroughly clean all the components
and inspect them. If the barrel (10) is
damaged, it is theoretically possible to
restore it by having the internal bore
machined. Good luck! If the spring (3)
has rusted away, a suitable replace-
ment might be found or a new one
wound from piano wire. The lever (5)
must pivot freely in the plug (6) and the
pin (7) must move freely. If your but-
ton has the oil inlet plugged, pay par-
ticular attention to cleaning out the
three spiral holes.

The first job on reassembly is to make
a new washer (9). As noted earlier, this
is multi-layer. Having no suitable pig’s
intestine to hand, I used a thick poly-
thene bag and, with the countersunk

washer (8) as a template, cut out four
thicknesses. Apparently this works
better than one thick washer.

Using a smear of engine oil to keep
everything together, insert the poly-
thene washers (9) in the base of the
barrel (10) followed by the brass wash-
er (8),with the countersunk face down-
wards. Ensure that the brass washer (8)
is pushed home and clamps the poly-
thene washers (9) firmly in position -
this is where any leaks will develop.

Next assemble the slotted pin (7) in the
slotted plug (6), aligning the lever (5)
in the slots. This must all move freely
when screwed into the barrel and the
pin must centre in the countersunk
washer (8). Screwing in this assembly
is best done with the barrel on its side.

Screw the slotted plug down hard so
that the countersunk washer grips the
polythene washers and makes an oil-
tight seal.

Check that the pin (7) and lever (5) are
free to move, then replace the bakelite
button (4), spring (3) and collar (2).
These just push into the barrel.

Refit the assembly in the car, connect
the oil pipe and away you go - no more
oily trouser legs!
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Primrose
Jim Hunt tells the story of his “Top Hat” Saloon
After parting company with our Morris
Minor in 2005 we were looking around
for an interesting replacement and as
we had owned and become quite fond
of our 1934 RP since 1995 and the size
and space factors were important, an-
other Austin 7 seemed a logical choice.
The search then began - a Chummy or
a two seater, preferably a 65 or a Nippy
were top of the list, but as time passed
it appeared these models were not quite
as readily available as one might think.

Eventually, in January 2007 we espied
an advertisement in the Classic Car
Weekly for a 1927 Top Hat which
sounded promising and after viewing,
decided that rather than wait any long-
er, we would make our purchase. As
the car was located to the west of Peter-
borough on the A47 and not taxed, it
was decided to have her trailered
home.

This operation was successfully car-
ried out one dark, cold and wet January
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night amidst the usual unfriendly A47
traffic by a very capable friend with his
Land Rover and trailer with a few stops
en route to see how Primrose was feel-
ing, arriving home and offloading by
about 11 o’clock.

Primrose, so named by her previous
owner, has had quite a varied history
from 1949, which is as far back as I
have been able to trace, with two own-
ers in Lancashire between 1949 and
1956.

In June 1956 the registration number
was changed for some unknown reason
to JO 2156 and the ownership trans-
ferred to Thomas Hargreaves of Skipol
Garage Lancs. where I understand she
stood in the showroom until 1981, un-
registered, as the number JO 2156 had
been sold, to a Pop group we think. 

In 1981 Primrose was bought by Mike
Farrell, who used to admire her
through the showroom window back in
the 60’s. Mike put her back on the road
which included getting the original
registration number back and fitting
extensions to the rear of the chassis
bringing her up to the later 1927 Austin
specifications. The Austin Service
Journal tells us that “Due to the over-
loading the public will impose on these
cars trouble had been experienced with
the doors, in some cases the panel has
split due to the excessive amount of
strain imposed”. Mike kept her for a
further 20 years during which time he

resisted the urge to respray, preferring
instead the patina of the faded yellow
coachwork that he knew had been un-
touched for over 40 years. So far I have
done likewise.

Primrose then changed stables to a new
owner who cared for her until she
moved to Norfolk.

 As with most things old or mechanical
(or both) problems arise. Firstly the
clutch had to be sorted out and the
magneto timed correctly, but the big-
gest headache was the nice shining
brass carburettor that seemed to choose
the most awkward times to flood or
give some other problem. This fault
has since been rectified by fitting a Ze-
nith 24T2 unit, not the correct model
for the car, but much better for peace of
mind.

Primrose leads a reasonably quiet ex-
istence as we tend to take our RP on
most trips mainly because with its four
speed gear box, a foot brake that works
on all four wheels and four seats mak-
ing it easier and more convenient to
drive under today’s traffic conditions.
However, she certainly attracts plenty
of attention especially on a nice sunny
summers day when we trundle through
the Norfolk villages looking for a spot
to enjoy our picnic.
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Ruby Writes
A letter from our cover girl

Hello friends,
Things have been a bit quiet since we
met up for the Gala Day, but what a
lovely time we all had. I think after the
show we were all put in our rooms and
left while most of our people went on
holiday: it would be nice if we could all
go with them some time, maybe one
day it could be arranged. 

Still, I am not lonely as I have got Ro-
sie for company. My friend Little Nell
Rix tells me how happy she is now she
has her young cousin Gladys staying
with her.

I have had some sad news. My farmer
friend, who made me new again, has
passed away. I shall miss him coming
into the yard on his buggy to see me.

Uncle Pat my doctor is in hospital as I
write this, having a heart job done - I
hope his engineer repairs him as well
as he does me. Pat is 68 now and still
rides vintage scramble motor bikes for
Great Britain - and wins! He says this
mishap is not going to stop him riding
in 2011.

Rosie was out for a run round the other
day, but it is far to cold for me to go
out. I like just sitting in our room and

waiting for the radiator to come on
when it gets cold.

It was very cold the other day and Ro-
sie was taken out into the garden, bon-
net opened and left running for some
time. I could not see what was going
on, but next it was my turn: bonnet up
and left running. Then I found out what
was happening. A little water was
drained from my radiator and in went
some blue stuff. I am not into drugs and
did not like the smell or the taste and it
made me sneeze, but after a while it felt
good and we were both on a high.

While I was sitting in the garden two
old boys stopped to look at me. 

Billy said to Charlie: “Dew yew re-
member when I got married fifty year
ago. I had a motor jest lioke thet one.
Thet wus too small for a bit a slap and
tickle, so on mioy wedding nioght we
crept out of the willage hall and made
luv next to the poost under thet gret oak
tree ahind of the hall. Well, me and
Gerty went to a Golden Wedding din-
ner the other nioght and I said “Look,
thet old poost and tree are still there,
shall we try it agin tonioght?” “I mi-
oght,” she say “if I have a few glasses
of sherry”. So, on the way home we tri-
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oed. I  thought I had been pretty good,
cos she wriggled, she squawked and
jumped about, I said “Yew dint move
lioke thet fifty year ago!” She say
“Thet mioght be so, but fifty year ago
there wunt a lectric fence on thet
poost!”

Charlie looked at him and said “Gawd
ta hell bioy, thas a rum awd dew.” 

I didn’t understand a word of it, so
when I got back to our room, I asked
Rosie what they meant, but she
wouldn’t tell me!

I hope you all had a good Christmas
and New Year, Rosie and I are looking
forward to seeing you all again in the
spring.

Happy New Year to all of you.

Ruby.
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Sales and Wants

For Sale
Peter Metcalf has for sale a pair of eight-
inch diameter brass Lucas 'King of the
Road' headlights (no glass) and a pair of
11.5-inch diameter Atkinson? hubcaps.

A small contribution is asked towards the
Metcalf A7 repair fund.

Contact Peter on 07990 534964

David Wall has two unrestored Austin Sevens for sale

A 1932 RP Saloon in original condi-
tion and with an interesting registration
number. Needs restoring - offers in ex-
cess of £1500.

A Mark 2 Ruby - needs a lot of work!
£1200.

Contact David on 01692 536479

Club Sales
See the back cover for posters, badges and other Club items.

The following items of club clothing are now available

Polo Shirt - available in black, bottle
green, burgundy, deep navy, emerald,
heather grey, navy blue, new purple,
orange, red, royal blue, sky, sunflower
and white. XXXL available in black,
heather grey, navy blue and white only
Sizes - S (35-37”) M (38-40”) L (41-
43”) XL (44-46”) XXL (47-49”)
XXXL (50 - 52") 
Price £10.50

Baseball Cap - available in black,
classic red, forest green, french navy,
french navy/stone, royal blue, stone,
stone,/french navy and white 
Price £8.50

Fleece - available in black, navy and
steel grey. 
Sizes - S (38") M (40") L (42") XL
(44") XXL (46 - 48") XXXL (50 - 52")
Price £21.50
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Sweat Shirt - available in black,
bottle green, burgundy, deep navy,
heather grey, kelly green, navy blue,
new purple, red, royal blue, sky and

white.
Sizes - S (35-37”) M (38-40”) 
L (41-43”) XL (44-46”) XXL (47-49”) 
Price £TBA

Please contact John Groom (01945 474196 or john.groom1@sky.com) if you 
wish to order any clothing.

Vintage Austin Register Merchandise 
A little late for Christmas perhaps,

but a nice present for someone
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FBHVC News
The NA7C is a member of The Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs. They
publish a bi-monthly magazine that highlights legislation and other topics which may
affect our hobby. Articles of interest will be reprinted here. If any member would like
to read the magazine in full, please contact the Editor, or visit the FBHVC website at: 
http://www.fbhvc.co.uk/

Reconstructed classics - revised definition
If there is not the required pre-1983 ev-
idence available to register the vehicle
under its original number using the
V765 scheme, (or if the original regis-
tration number is not known), the fall-
back position is to apply for an age-
related number. The DVLA local of-
fice would allocate an age-related
number based upon the definition con-
tained in the recently revised informa-
tion leaflet INF26, which is titled
Guidelines on how you can register kit
cars and rebuilt or radically altered ve-
hicles. The most relevant revised sec-
tion is headed Reconstructed Classics:

‘The reconstructed classic category is
intended to support the registration of
unregistered classic vehicles. Recon-
structed vehicles must comprise of
genuine period components all over 25
years old, and of the same specifica-
tion. The appropriate vehicle enthusi-
asts club for the marque (make) must
confirm in writing that following in-
spection, they authenticate that the ve-
hicle is a true reflection of that marque
and that it meets the above criteria.

This written confirmation must support
an application to the [DVLA] local of-
fice. An age related registration
number will be based on the age of the
youngest component used.

Reconstructed classics or replica clas-
sic vehicles built to original specifica-
tion using a mixture of new and used
components will be issued with a Q
registration number. The vehicle must
have IVA, SVA or MSVA.’

The major change is that the vehicle
must be inspected by the ‘appropriate
vehicle enthusiasts club for the
marque’. If an age-related number is
being applied for, the vehicle will need
to comply with the definition above,
and the club letter will need to contain
the key phrases from the above defini-
tion.

I would also draw your attention to the
likely outcome in registering a vehicle
which is built to original specification,
but using a mixture of new and used
components. The full document is
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available to download at www.di-
rect.gov.uk then search using INF26.

Failed claims for original
registration numbers

During the Federation’s visit to DVLA
in October, we visited the section that
deals with V765 applications, and saw
three examples of failed applications.
It might be instructive to outline why
those particular applications failed.

Case 1: a pre-war vehicle with spe-
cial body. There were photographs of
the vehicle and a letter from a specialist
club. However, there was no V55/5
(the form to register the vehicle), no
V765 (the form to claim the original
number) and no evidence to link the
registration number to the vehicle,
(typically, a certified copy of the origi-
nal old style logbook). The specialist
club should have known better than to
allow such a poorly prepared applica-
tion to be sent.

Case 2: a pre-war vehicle. There were
photographs of the vehicle, ‘evidence’

from the internet, and a long letter from
the owner. There was no V55/5, no
V765, no pre-1983 evidence in ‘certi-
fied copy’ form, and no covering letter
from a sponsoring club. This was a
‘full house’ in terms of how not to
mount a claim for a particular number.
It certainly looked as though the owner
had not approached the appropriate
specialist club for their advice.

DVLA are more than happy for the
claimed registration number to be reu-
nited with the vehicle, provided the
fairly straightforward criteria are met,
and there are no other reasons why this
registration number can’t be used on
that vehicle perhaps because the
number has been transferred to another
vehicle, or is on retention.

If an owner or a club feels that an ap-
plication has been unfairly rejected, the
Federation can look at the evidence,
and possibly make suggestions about
what additional information is re-
quired. However, if the documentary
evidence does not exist, there is no
point in resubmitting an application to
DVLA.
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What’s On
The Events calendar for 2011 is on
page 27. It is a bit bare at present, but
events will be included as details be-
come available. Latest version is avail-
able on the website at:

www.na7c.co.uk.

The Club’s Events Coordinator is
Dave Rix, who can be contacted on
01508 493419 or rixna7c@wait-
rose.com. Please get in touch with him
if you have any suggestions or know
about any events you think club mem-
bers might like to attend.

Tuesday 18 January

Club Night at the Village Inn - 7.30pm

Tuesday 15 February - Those I have Shot! 

Talk by Dennis Whitehead, former EDP Chief Photographer. Village Inn - 7.30pm

Tuesday15 March - Annual General Meeting

Please come along and make your voice heard - this is your chance to have a say in
the way your club is run. Village Inn - 7.30pm. Full details will be sent out to
members nearer the date

Sunday 27 March - Daffodil Day 

Langley School Park, Nr Loddon. Contact Dave Rix 01508 493419 or
rixna7c@waitrose.com

Tuesday 29 March - Jaguar Drivers Club Quiz Night

Come along and support your club by entering the quiz! This event is being organised
by the Jaguar Drivers Club and, as yet, they do not have a venue! More details later.

Saturday 4 April - Top Class Vintage Cars at Ufford in Suffolk

No booking - No fees - No rules!     Ufford Suffolk contact Dave Rix 01508 493419
or rixna7c@waitrose.com
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NA7C Events Calendar 2011
Bold type Underlined = NA7C Organised Event     Bold type = NA7C Supported Event

Normal Type = Event not organised by NA7C but recommended or suggested by NA7C

Grey shaded - a new or amended event

Note: Please let the organiser know if you plan to attend an event

Date Event Venue Contact

Jan 18 Tues NA7C Meeting Village Inn, Little Melton - 
7:30 pm

Feb 15 Tues NA7C Meeting - 
Talk by Dennis Whitehead, former EDP 
Chief Photographer

Village Inn, Little Melton - 
7:30 pm

Dave Rix 01508 493419
rixna7c@waitrose.com

Mar 15 Tues NA7C Annual General Meeting Village Inn, Little Melton - 
7:30 pm

27 Sun Daffodil Day Langley School Park, 
Nr Loddon

Dave Rix

29 Tues Quiz Night - Jaguar v A7s TBA Dave Rix

Apr 4 Sat Top Class Vintage Cars at Ufford in Suf-
folk

No booking - No fees - No 
rules! Ufford Suffolk

Dave Rix

17 Sun Drive It Day TBA Dave Rix

19 Tues NA7C Meeting 
Talk by Bob Dance - F1 Mechanic with 
Lotus in the early years

Village Inn, Little Melton - 
7:30 pm

Dave Rix

May 8 Sun Wings & Wheels Henham Dave Rix

15 Sun Classic Car Rally Skeyton Goat Jo - 01692538600 

17 Tues NA7C Meeting Village Inn, Little Melton - 
7:30 pm

22 Sun Sheringham Classic Car Festival Sheringham High Street Dave Rix

22 Sun The Norfolk Rally Scottow 01362 687377

29 
30

Sun 
Mon

Strumpshaw Steam Rally Strumpshaw nr Norwich Paul Warby 01462 
851711

Jun 5 Sun Forncett Industrial Steam Museum Forncett Dave Rix

12 Sun Euston Park Rural Pastimes Euston Park Nr Thetford Dave Rix

18 
19

Sat 
Sun

Swanton Morley Fete Swanton Morley Ian Spooner 
01362 692365

21 Tues NA7C Meeting 
Drive It Night

Village Inn, Little Melton - 
7:30 pm
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Please Note: All the above events and dates are subject to change. 
Visit our website at www.na7c.co.uk for the latest information

Jul 2 Sat Poringland Fete Memorial Playing Field 
Poringland

Dave Rix

3 Sun Vintage Transport Festival North Norfolk Railway TBA

9 Sat BK Museum Open Day Maltings Farm 
Hepworth Diss

Debbie Renton 
01359252232 
www.bkmuseum.com

19 Tues NA7C Meeting Village Inn, Little Melton - 
7:30 pm

24 Sun Visit to Ken Wallis Reymerstone Hall 
nr Dereham

Dave Rix

Aug 7 Sun Wroxham & Hoveton Lions Charity & 
Fun Day

Norwich Rugby Club Mike Clipston 
01603 429380

14 Sun Heart Air Display & Classic Car Show Rougham Airfield Dave Rix

16 Tues NA7C Meeting Village Inn, Little Melton - 
7:30 pm

28 
29

Sun
Mon

Village At War Gressenhall Farm & 
Workhouse, Dereham

Alison Tebbit 01362 869259
alison.tebbit@nor-
folk.gov.uk

Sep 4 Sun Norfolk Gala Day Norfolk Showground Dave Rix

11 Sun Seething Air Display Seething Airfield Dave Rix

17 
18

Sat 
Sun

Henham Steam Rally  Henham  01502 578293

20 Tues NA7C Meeting Village Inn, Little Melton - 
7:30 pm

Oct 18 Tues NA7C Meeting Village Inn, Little Melton - 
7:30 pm

Nov 15 Tues NA7C Meeting Village Inn, Little Melton - 
7:30 pm

Dec 13 Tues NA7C Christmas Dinner Village Inn, Little Melton - 
7:30 pm

Date Event Venue Contact



And Finally...
Signs of the Times
Many years ago The Times ran a series highlighting some of 
the more bizarre road signs found in the UK. Here are a few...



Club Sales
The following items are available from Dave Rix

(01508 493419 or rixna7c@waitrose.com) or at Club meetings.
Posters - £5 each

Longbridge-Produced Austin Sevens 1922-39 
(27” x 39” approx)

Garage Chart (circa 1930) (36” x 21” approx)

“Chummy In The Lane” (29” x 21” approx)

Post-War Specials (27” x 19” approx)

2008 NA7C Mugs - Sold Out
Fridge Magnets - 50p each

Stainless Steel Radiator Badges 
£9.95 each
Also available

Vinyl Windscreen badges
Set of two large and two small badges

£1 per set
Binder for “Grey Mags” 

holds 12 copies 
£5 each

Sold 
Out

AUSTIN SEVEN BOOKS
from

MARGARET MOTORS BOOKSHOP
Bessingham, North Norfolk

Currently have the following Austin 7 books in stock

The Austin Seven Manual - Doug Woodrow - £45
The Austin Seven Source Book - Bryan Purves - £30

Men & Motors of the Austin - B. Sharratt - £25
Austin Seven Handbooks (Reprints) - various years - £5

Austin Seven Parts Books (Reprints) various years - £5

Plus many other books on old cars and related subjects

Contact Henry and Jennifer Thorne
01263 577366


